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Would you plcn:;c hrvc thi j published in your nchool u: t.^papcr.

tive apparatus of this present government, ever cince it's inception

for Slack people in particult.r and poor oppressed people in gc^aral.

All minority ethnic groups. Blacks , Pourto Ricrns, Mexicans, Indiana,

Red and yellow people, all poor oppressed people in general in thie

county find thcrorjelvos C3;iluded from all decision mrJcing processes*

There io no doubt that justice and psaco belong to iheso fcblo to

afford it, those people within a particular class, the ruling class.

Por too long in the p«Bt we have haphazardly £7D£ by r*nd watched

others, that didn 4 t have our interest at he?rt, determine our destiny.

We have allowed thero to Gend us to wars we know nothing about as

to tho reason why or for what* V?e have let this non-representative

government oo far *s poor people are concerned, to deny us our hurusn

right to life,liberty and pursuit of happiness, Reprcnfiivc measures

against the people that violate their most basic rightrs of privacy

arc being infringed upon by constitutional anondroento such as the

"Ko Knock Bill"* Preventive Detention" and excessive bail (rancor)

are other repressive measures that people t;re nubjected to in tho

realms of the present Constitution.

It hno been proven through the social j^actlce of t?:': ndminir;tr<a-

«

m
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When eve* peoplo attempt to usa uo-callod legal channels of

r**ai?e»» # their pleas grounding of **gony and pain fall on deaf earn* -

:\

At thia time wo are calling for a now constitution* A constitution

written by the massea of people throughout this racist country that

is representative of them and that will give all pov/or to the people.

Noveruber 26 in Washington, D.C. there will be held a Bevolut6onary
*

People's Constitutional Convention. Thia occasion will mark the

coming together of all progressive people end organizations that

desire a icore representative governmefctand sea the need for a new

constitution*. YCtfr/ presence at the Conetitutional Convention is -

greatly needed to aasict us in building for a bettor society.

Resources are alson needed. Donations of money miaeogrcph paper

or office supplies to get information out to the people. If you

can rosist ua in getting transportation, that would also bs a great

help.

Send Contributions To: National Cc:>nwittee to Coiribat Fascism
1602 E. X4yh Stroet
Vinston-SAl H.C. 27105

or call
7257026

Towards a Now Constitution

»elnon Me-Hoy
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1 # Pun l hers should never became arrogant, but remain humble and pcrvnnta of the

people.

2. Members of the Vanguard Party tend to become big beaded when a victory 1*

won nod are no lr.i:f.er willing to aakc progress, tut lap All the praises t-Jtat

the people, and the threw at then, This is a dan^ious practice because

vhen the enemies are able to conquer us with sugar-coated bullets* we muat

always guard oursciv«;s against such matters*
* ' ;--^

! -

3. Occassionally mistakes will be wada, but we mustn't let then p.ct us down

bee cure we learn from our mistakes. On the other hand if we have not made

any mistakes let us not set ourselves up on pedis tals as being perfect for

no one. is. We should not look down upon our brothers and sisters who do

error v because we are all in the process of learning the correct revolution-

ary procedures. Whether we be youn* or old, educated v or illiterate we

must learn to forget our petty greivenccs and unite together to achive our

goals,

4. Party members in leadership positions and therefore critizc other party

member and never seem to be able to see their own shortcomings* This is •

bad practice that must be eradicated for the betterment of the party.

5* The work that is facing us is a challenge that must be met and defeated by
all party members. We ail should take our work in stride and not hand the

difficult work out to semeone else and take the light work. The brothers

and sisters who do take the hand work and do not complain about their work

are true revolutionaries in the *ull sense and their example should b«

followed by everyone*

6. Some revolutionaries tend to put their load on the shoulders of their
brothers and sisters, perfcrring not to carry their work because their heart
is not to carry their work because of their half stepping tendencies,

7 # Panthers who look out for their own good and have no regard for the party
itself, cannot be called panthers because of their coun torevolutionary

tendencies they are only after the public *s eye, by bragging end soliciting
for power. As members of the Vanguard Party we should be honest in all ^
endeavor* and #ctivUi»a.

6, When considering the situation ns a whole. Panthers should always carry out
their actions for the betterment of all, including party members and the
masses themselves*

As members of the ttiack Liberation Army we are not here to ha If-step. There
are times and places for everything but while doing Functional Party work
that is where our heart and soul should be, on our revolutionary functions,

and not on pleasure seeking ventures.

10. Ve must always remember that we ore all brothers and sisters in the re-
volution* therefore we should not let little clicks develop within cur ranks •

but must be as one big family because you must clean your own house before
you go abroad,

11. There are various aspect of Liberalism we must guard against. Having liberal

principles within our framework is bad because it can cause the downfalls of
the party.

12* If these liberal principles are not dismissed frora among our mist they can
eat away rX ths basic idealogy cud phllosopy of the Vanguard Party thus

creating disunity not only in the party Itself, but also between the party
and the masses.

People who practice liberal principles look upon our revolutionary ideals as
historical idealism* they support our ideals in vords, but practice their
liberal tendencies. They tell you its fcood to try to obtain power to deter-
mine your own destiny but want no thing to do with the obtaining of it* Wo
as membevs of the black Liberation Army accept no cempermiscs with these
people, because as liberals they only want revisions within the power-
structure and not a complete change.

We of the Vanguard Party dedicated our lives to the defense and liberation
of Black people Only when we hove informed ourselves politically can we

* relate to and reeducate the masses. Uc mutt know what we are here for and
> why, because various reactionary actions will be trying to undermine us and
the masses we oust be able to deal with this in a revolutionary manner.

The most vicious s truckle any party member will ever encounter is the strtifi:;lc

between his personal ititr*r<*«r ciul the interest of the masaos* Hut as partjr

mcatK-r ve must always act in the interest of the utnssea*

n*
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* SAL L M t N.C. ^P^^^^B

Cr^CCTIvr F£S.li»l«S67 YCUK fcifcTH C.'iULHA M TDK VlHICLr ufclViMC

PMVILhUc 15 iUSffcM.'LO AND lift *B;J5WU< .A\ ClnTlFlCATF / «D PLATE
Kirvc^Lu h".: tkiki y~day< rrc.'-usF YcyrKwf tailed 10 file proof

cF YOUK LlAolLlTY i^SufvANCL AS tftiCUESTCD i>Y Tll^ D&PArtltit&l

—

DO *U CRIV'e AFUI* Tit IS C.;r«vH i.Cvr'cS LFFiXTlVE ftt YOU WILL LOSE
yolk ua:<st i-ox aj; Aeonn.v.L K^ioa of tmi yea*.

YGU AfU: '0!RfcCTL:U If. MAlt IrC 1TTMS UiOICAT^n AbuVC THE IKFART-
HEST CN THG tr?*iCliVr; OATH rf TIUS C.M.r:^ it Y^l HAVE *OT ALL*. <*DY

Di;Kr .sn. s-fLr-/r>b J
rii:3>:j i'Mllw-s A;\r h^lsst-i-d. the ^itt z-rn-rLtpu
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f
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1H1KTY DAYS F*>V4 Tl'f cFf-fcC i IVS LA I t (F THIS i,
r

iJc!'. Yl U ^UVfcP/S
DUNSt t'ILL JL AUTOMATICALLY l^:VUr>iit) IF A fICTHrS SUSPtftSlUM IS

KvT IhVCLViiO.
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I. Cfi'KV XX YOUR H«"'TTO:a

3 TUHK X£J 1IVERYXIITUG C7iP7l^iiL.n 4\v u\W^.<j v>l v^vy,

TilE EIGHT FOICTS OZ ISI'LUTICS ARC AS PC&Ltf?i

1. SPF.AK POLITELY.

3. RDTUIwJ EVEOTTSilKG you Bcrsr«ar«

4.. PAY FO?x AKYTIIIK YOU DMnGU.
5* DO NOT KIT OR S!:»i\U AT PSOrLS. I

6. DO KOT DM5AGE CHOPS.,, pio^r i.| of %wfxW*.

7. DO HOT TAKE LII3?Ji!TIE3 tflTil I'OKEff.

8. (>D0 KOT ILL-TfclT.T CU-TIVES. ^
|€ . .

, (
, p

CRITICISM A1TD SCT^T-CJtlTJCISM

The Panther Party does not fear criti^ii:m because ve are
Marxists, the truth ir on our :.i£o, and the basic mosses, the
workers and peasants, are on our Bide,

Thoroughgoing material irta arc fc^rlonr; %:c hope that all

our fellow fightern vrjll courageously shouldor their respon-
sibilities and ovevrove all difficulties. fcarir.i no setbacks
or gib;:*, no haaitating to criticise us pantfc?ra and give
us their siv^gcations. Tie *.vho is i*ot rf^aid o*T death b>*

a thousand cuts daroa to unhore the emperor"—thia ia the in-
domitable rpirit needed in our struggle to build socialism
and commu/.isia.

/ Conscientious practice of self-criticism ii

hallmark distinguishing our Party from all
n still another
other political

parties. As ve say, dust will accumulate if a room is not
cleaned regularly/ our faces will get dirty if they are
not washed regularly. Our conrades 1 minds and our Party's
work may alao collect du3t # and also need sweeping and wash-
ing. The proverb *Running water ia never stale and a
door-hinge is never worn-eaten" menna that constant motion
prevents the inroads of germs and other organisms. To
check up regularly on our work and in the prcceca develop a
democratic stylo of work • to fear neither criticism nor
self-criticism, and to apply stich good popular Chines©
maxims as "Say all you know and say it without reserve,"
"Blaiiio not the speaker but be warned by his words" and "Corr-
ect mistakes if you have committed them and guard ngain3t
them if you have not"—this ia tho only effective way to
prevent all kinds of political dust and germa from cont-
aminating the minds of our comrades and the body or our
Party.

Opposition and struggle between ideas of different kinds
constantly"occur within the Party? this is a reflection within
the Party of cohtradical ono tjetveen classes and between
the new and tho old in society. If there were no contrad-
ictions iu tho Party and no ideological struggles to
ronoive Ui"m, tho Party's life Would come to an end.... *

Wo otand for, active ideological otruggle becniso it is tho
WOanon Fnr nivjurinn nri't t-\t k»i 4V« n I Via i> Mm **—

tlunary org t*ninations in the interest o£ our fight.



JHv^ry Couufiinjfl and icvolutir w\jould take up Ihis
wcnpnn.

But librr 1i: :m ro j ot s s idool r*7 * cal s L ruggl < : and r I * uul n fr-r

unprinc i r> "!. cd p^ v.*o , 1 hu3 giving r i
'

*o to a c» c-v^ent , ph i J S si J i

n

attitude m*r: brmgiri aho'jt po). itical dcqc»'2r«it.i on in
certain units ami individuals in t>-c Tarty and the revolu~
tionarv Draa::isationt»._ _ _ —

In opposing subjectivism, sectarj nnism and stereotype!
Party writing we must have in mind two purposes: £ia::;t,

•learn from past mistakes to avoid future ov.0.3, * and
second, "cure the sickness to save thepaticut, * Which is

the only correct and effective method

•

Another point that should be mentioned in connection with
inner-Party criticism is that somo comrades ignore the major
issues and confine their attention to minor points when
they make their criticism. They do not understand that the
main task of criticism is to point out political and organ-
ization mistaken. As to |>crsonal shortcomings, unless thry
are related to political and organination mistakes* there
is no need to be ovcrcritical or tho comrades concerned
will be at a lc~3 as to what to do. ttcrcovor, once such
criticism develops, there is the freat danger that within
the party attention will be concentrated exclusively on
minor faults, a»<3 everyone will besome timid and overcau-
tious and forget the Party's political tacks.

In inner-Farty criticism, guard against subjectivism,
abitrariness and the vulgarization of criticisnr statements
should stress the political side.

Inner-Farty criticism is a weapon for strengthening the
Party organization and increasing its fighting capacity. In
the Party organisation of the; Rod Artr.y, hovwror, criticisa
is not always of this character, and sometinsr. turns into
personal attacks. As a result, it damages the Farty organ-
isation as well as irdivicuals. This is a innni Testation
of petty-bourgeois individualism. The method of correction
is to help Partymembers understand that the purpose of
criticism is to increase the Party's fighting capacity in
order to achieve victory in the cliiss strxiggle and that it
should not be used as a means of personal ctttack.

If we have shortcomings, ve are not afraid to "have them
pointed out and criticised, because wo serve the psople*
Anyone, no natter who, may point out our shortcomings. If
he is right, ve will correct them. If what he projxnstss

will benefit the people, we will act upon it.

As Chinese Communists, who base all our actions on the MghGSt
interests of the broadest masses of the Chinese People
and who are fully convinced of the justice of our cause,
never balk at any personal sacrifice and are ready at all
times to give our lives for the cause, can Ve bo reluctant
to discard any idaa, viewpoint, opinion or method which is
not suited to tho needs of the pcop?^? Can wo be willing to
allow political Cust and germs to dizrty our clean faces or
oat into our healthv oroanisms?# •* — - - -



Cpm\0*99 lut'on-rv martyr* \we dovn tho'r l vr>a

V Iho : nt~r<vJtn of the proplo and / ^h^nrts »r« fMlcd Vth
p&Ln as wo the living think of them—~/an thore bd any personal

interest, then, that ve would not sacrifice or any *rror that

we would not discard?

V?o must not become complacent over any success. We should
check our complncency and constantly criticize our short-
comings, just as we should wash our faces or sweep the floor

every day to remove the dirt and keep them clean

As for criticism, do it in good time; don't get into the habit
of criticizing- only after the event.

»

Taught by mistakes and setbacks, we have become wiser and han-
dle our affairs better. It is hard for any political party
or person to avoid mistakes, but we should make as few as

possible. Once a mistake io made, we should correct it, and
the more quickly and thoroughly the better.

Liberalism manifests itself in various ways.

To let things slide for the sake of peace and friendship
when a pweson has clearly gone wrong, and refrain from prin-
cipled argument because he is an old acquaintance, a fellow
townsman, a schoolmate, a close friend, a loved one, an old
colleague or old subordinate. Or to touch on the matter
lightly instead of going into in thoroughly, so as to keep
on good terms. The result is that both the organization and
the 'individual are harmed. This one type of liberalism.

To indulge in irresponsible criticism in private instead of
actively putting forward one's suggestions to the organisation.
Tor.say nothing to people to their faces but to gossip behind
their backs, or to say nothing at a meeting byt to gossip
afterwards. To show no regard at all for the principles of
collective life but to follow one's own inclination. This
ie a second type

To let things firift if they do not affect one personally?
to say as little as possible while knowing perfectly well
what is wrong, to be worldly wise and play safe and seel
only to avoid blame. This is a third type

Not to obet orders byt to give pride of place to one»s own
opinions. To demand special consideration from the organ-
ization but to reject its discipline. This is a fourth type.

To indulge in personal attacks, pick quarrels, vent personal
a<n4 4-r\ r-\ V baaIt i mm. wm m- ^. V? *^ C m, mm. 4» mm, 1 _ *m _ _

and struggling against incorrect views for the sake of unity or
progress or getting the work done properly. This is a fifth type

To hear incorrect views without rebutting them and even to
hear counter-revolutionary remarks withour reporting the,
but instead to take them calmly as if nothing had happoned
This is a sixth type.

To be among the masses ,and fail to conduct propaganda and
agitation or speak at meeting:; or conduct invostigcxtions and
inquiries among thorn, and instead to be indifferent to them and
show no concern for their well-being, forgetting that one is
a Communist and behaving as if one were an ordinary non-
Panther. This ia a seventh typo.

f*0



!^\eo someone harming the interests / "\ the masses and yet
n^/ fell indigmant, or dissuade or si J&in or reason with him,
but to allow him to continue. This is an eighth type.

To work half-heartedly without a definite plan or direction:
£q v?ork perfunctorily nnci muddle along "Go long i\s one remains
a monk, one goes on tolling the bell." This is a ninth type.

To regard oneself an having rendered great service to the
revolution, to pridcounself on being a veteran, to disdain
minor assignments while being quite unequal to major tasks

,

to be slopshod in work and slack in study. This is a tenth
type. .

To be aware of "one's own mistakes and yet make no attempt to
correct them, taking a liberal attitude toward oneself.
This is an eleventh type.
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not fell JntUgaft-it^ or dr -or hi» yr^nor^^^l^
but to allow hin'to

:

cf>ntl;-2, Tliin iu tin 'el^Ul :4^^pPf^g

To vorh hnl r-hoairtcO^y vdthout a «lr»C5.n?to pl«-j*i or dir^fclom"r'^^^^r
to wort psxftnctcriiy anc; jaadtHc along "So Jca^ ;.a on? rccrinfl X^^;

b rnor.U. one cocc on tolling the bc-il.* Vl*i« iy a *inth ^^P^^^f
To record oneself z-'J hevirg rcntarcd gr*at service to'tha ;j:^^.ffv-

revolution, to priooone&elf or* fcaiisg a veteran, to dindnfn

minor anaicjntrcnta while- bcir^ <ruito ungual to major

to be elonshod in wor* and alac* in study. This ie a tenth^^^-3^

•

type.
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correct them, ti*in<3 a liberal attitude toward cnoself.

•This is an eleven!h typo. - '
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pain as v» the living think of thca can there be any personal

interest, then, that wa would not sacrifice or any error that

we would not discard?

We must not become complacent over any success. We should

check our coinpl ncency and constantly criticize our short-

comings, just as we should wash our faces or sweep the floor

every day to remove the dirt and keep them clean

As for criticism, do it in good time; don*t got into the habit
of criticising only after the event.

Taught by mistakes and setbacks, we have become wiser and han-
dle our affairs better. It is hard for any political party
or person to tivom mii>vtist;b # jjul we buuujiu iua\c a.^ x^w **o

possible. Once a mistake is made, we should correct itf and
the more quickly and thoroughly the better.

Liberalism manifests itself in various ways.

To let things slide for the sake of peace and friendship
when a pwefcon has clearly gone wrong- and refrain from prin-
cipled argument because he is an old acquaintance, a fellow
townsman, a schoolmate, a close friend, a loved one, an old
colleague or old subordinate. Or to touch on the matter
lightly instead of going into in thoroughly, so as to keep
on good terms. The result is that both the organization and
the ^individual are harmed. This one type of liberalism.

To indulge in irresponsible criticism in private instead of
actively putting forward one's suggestions to the organisation.
To:*.say nothing to people to their faces but to gossip behind
their backs, or to say nothing at a meeting byt to gossip
afterwards. To show w regard at all for th© principles of
collective life but to follow one's own inclination. This
is a second type

To let things <?rift if they do not affect one personally;
to say as little as possible while knowing perfectly well
what is wrong, to be worldly wise and play safe and seel
only to avoid blame. This is a third type

Hot to obet orders byt to give pride of place to one's own
opinions. To demand special consideration from the organ-
ization but tn reject its discipline. This is a fourth type.

To indulge in personal attacks, pick quarrels, vent personal
spite or seek revenge instead of entering into an argument ^ ^

and struggling against incorrect views for the sake of unity or
progress or getting the work done properly. This is a fifth type

To hear incorrect views without rebutting them and even to

but instead to take them calmly as if nothing had happoncd
This is a sixth type.

To be among the masses -and fail to ennduct propaganda and
agitation .or speak at meetings or conduct investigations and
inquiries among then, and instead to be indifferent to them nnd
show no concern for thoir well-being, forgetting that one is
a Communist and behaving a3 if one were an ordinary non-
Panther. This is a seventh typo.



Every O vi-uui st aiul v^volui joiku lould take up tli in

weapon.

t 1 i hera 1 i f7?n ri • ) r j U. i fl < * ol og i cal r, X ru^fJ o anJ M aik\^ for

uap^Snej rO»i'. prr^;, l htm qivin*i rise to a dc cn'Toiit, -hi ii* tine
attit«.jc and hrin*»in •* ..bout, political dem -nor.•!? on in
certain uiiivs ar?d individuals in the Party end the rc^olu-
tionary orr^ni£i'tio>"i? -

In oppo^ino subject! .ism, sectarianism anu store orvpod

Party writing we nur.t have in rind two purposes: first,

"learn frc*a rast mi litres to avoid fuuurc ona**, w and

second, "cure the sirHncns to save th©patient

•

m Which is

the or.ly correct and effective method.

Another x^-'iirfc that should be mentioned in connection with
inner-Party criticism is that sor^c comrades ignore the major
issues end confine their attention to ninor points When
they ma':e their criticism. They do not understand that the
main task of criticism is to point out political and organ-
ization inisLaV.es. Ar» to personal aherfceeuings, unless thoy
are related to political and 01 gaii J nation mistakes, thoro
is no need to be ovcrcri tical or the cc«ii"f.d?3 ccncerrcd
will ho at a loss as to what to do. Moreover, once such
critic; sn develops, there is the frost danger that within
the Tarty attention will be concentrated exclusively on
tr»< nnr fnul f »: anrl Mtr.i-vnnn will Vr^oiwr* <"ir.r\rt nrifi fVJCI"C ali**

tious and forget the Party's political tas'us.

In inner-party critic irm, guard against subjectivism,
abitrariness and the vulgarization of criticisn; statements
should Btrcr.s the political side.

Inner-Party criticisn is a wcrron for ntrcngthoning the
Tarty crgat^i ratios ai:d i.ncrtn?) ;i<7 its fighting ccpr.city . In
the Party organization of the Red Ar;;.y, hovwvor, criticism
is not always of this charactor, and sow^tii.'Zjc ti!rn3 into
personal attacks*. As a rcrult, it d?.mcgcs the Party organ-
ization as vr^ll as individuals. This is a manifestation
of petty-bcurgaois individualise. The method of correction
is to help ParfcyraoHtkerG understand that the purpose of
criticisw is to in-srcrtce the party's fighting ca^?,city in
ord^r to nchieve victoxay in the cla^s struggle ana that it

should not be used as a means of personal attach.

If wo have shortcomings, we are not afraid to havti them
pointed out and criticized, because wa serve the people.

he it* right, wu will correct them. If what he proposed
will benefit the people, v;o will act upon it,

As Chinese Communists, who base all our actions on the highest
intercuts of the broacest masses of the Chinese People
and who are fully convinced of the justice of our cause,
never ball; at any p'orronal sacrifice and are ready at all
times to give our lives for the catise, can \:a bo reluctant
to discard any idea, viewpoint, opinion or method which is
not suited to the needs of the people? Can wo be willing to
allow political dust and qcrm^ to dirty our clern facc3 ot

cat into our healthy organisms?
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APPENDIX

M.ACK PAKTHER PARTY (DPP),
also known as
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

ArrordinR to the official newspaper of the BPP the
rtPP was started during December I96C in Oakland, California, to organize
black people so they can take control oi the life politics, and the
destin\ of the black community. It was organized by BOBBY G. SEALE , 3PP
Chairmnn, and HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP

.

The official newspaper, called °The Black Panther/ 1 regularly states
that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents
of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
ait; uuii&JssLtJiitiy re i tJirtfu lu at> pigs wno snuuiu ue kiucu.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by
.he then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY. This article ended with
the fol l owing

:

tfBlack men. Black people, colored persons of America, revolt
everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
JU) IIOU11 tC « UIOVA JJU WC i . UOC C IIC ^Uii , Alii t-i/C C / ITiJCA f

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had an article introduced
with the following statement: "We will not dissent from American govern-
ment. We will overthrow it."

DAVID HILLIARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech at the San Francisco
Polo Field on November 15, 1969, said "We will kill Richard Nixon."

«

DAVID HILLIARD, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13- 1969.
was quoted as follows: "We advocate the very direct overthrow of the
government by way of force and violence."

In the issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper had an article by
Minister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows:

"The only way to make this racist US government administer
justice to the people it is oppressing, is... by taking up
arms against this government, killing the officials, until
the reactionary forces,.. are dead, and -those that are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
mankind, the racist U.S. government,"

The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California. Branches of the BPP, and Committees to Combat Fascism, under
control of the BPP, have been established in various locations in the USA.

APPENDIX
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/ Jype in pictnicxi or coacf

AIRMAIL
(Priority)

::
: -Vscioxr FBl" "(105-165706) (Sub 8)

, JAN FRANCISCO (157-2861)

3

£vJkC< VANTHER PARTY (BPP) -

Ci^SfetaSfi DIVISION

(SF T-22) , a highly confider*
advised i;s ioiiows on December 3, 1970

.

°f ^e Winston-Salem, North -Carol V
KCCF Chapter was in contact with the BPP National Distribution
Office in Sari Francisco- regarding his shipment of thi^
week's BP? newspapers, (Data regarding this shipment
been furnished by separate communication.)

then spoke with BPP
and discussed present activities in Winston-Salem.

tng the \ \
school \ \
said that \ \

advised him that they were getting
Students o^rg^nizod and are trying to organize a sch
/boycott dfid :Ui t up their own school system. He sai
/the NAAtP and M those other boot licker^ have tried to get \ \ /

/into the meetings but the students have driven them out. lie V
i vent on ^o say that they are giving some classes in policiJai
education and want to get some "technical equipment" clasps
for the SiUat:.*t^ ^ct Up.

-"-"3 - Cha:

Thoy ulLodioCussed newspaper circulation and
avcy problems and^||0^jLol^H^H^that he ought to be
able to raiso $1,G0C from student donations and send some
money to National Piscrihution to pay back paper bills owed
by Winston-Salem.

^B^J^
a

^^
ec* that this was possible.

eau (RK) s^->^Z
Charlotte (157-6171) (RM) //L&Z//i/^ & ~&

2 - Atlanta (157-1630) (RM) / '
3 - San Francisco (157-2861) sriyn

(1 - 157-2237) (Atlanta) * / ^
(1 - 157-1531) (Publications)

frAC/krh
0)

S*nt
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Atlanta < G;cr;ia, anal | indies
ao th^ro ,1 uhe next aS^r t^.
o a aw w* j. v.

was goxnq to
tnat he wanted to
told him that he

(in £ int-.t;) snculd be getting papers or not in orcer that;
*&t,ior.~* i>j.t^^^.ion could start sending them to Atlanta
next week. Cl^3^9 agreed that he should have done so.

The above information is furnished _for the assistan
of Charlotte, in coverage of BPP activities in Winston-
Salem, Kort:: Carolina. Charlotte should , throuqh appropriate
sources , att^rrri to determine all oLthf- activities of the^s

ray certain
nas c^cn utilized in the

^j^Pi"^ a the classes discussed by
to weapons nomenclature and' practice classes of the student^
he is attesting to organize. ""N*

Charlotte should conduct specific investigation
in this rerjard to determine if weapons technology is, in
fact, being taught to atudgnts by the NCCF in Winston-Saleiri.

Charlotte shoul^also furnish Atlanta any specific
information regarding K^^^^^Proposed trip to Atlanta
as noted herein.

It will be recalled by Atlanta and Charlotte that
prior to the initiation of the NCCF being organized by SAM
GILLIAM in Atlanta, he was to be inspected in his operations
by LARRY LITTLE from Winston-Salem.

bun Francisco will furnish any additional
information developed from BPP sources regarding operations
in these areas.
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BIK2CT0R, FBI 105-165706-8

SAN FRANCISCO 157-2861

subject: ^BLaCK PANTHER PARTY - CHARLOTTE
/ RM .

datc: DEC 1 5 1970

iniormacion excerpteg below was received on date
indicated from HSMSl^l^aB (SF T-16) .

Source reports on activity at Black Panther Party
(BPP) National Headquarters, 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California

.

The BPP is a violence-prone black militant
organization headquartered in Oakland, California, with
chapters located throughout the U.S,

Source operates under Departmental authorization,
but is CONFIDENTIAL, if it is necessary to disseminate this
information outside the Bureau, it should be suitably para-
phrased to adequately protect this sensitive source.

DEC 4^0

advised that he was calling frorr.

4:27pm lri ic

T

-Dr.?-Salem, North Carolina and that he wanted to talk to JUNE

IARD. advised that he could be reached at home.

,-% 2' - BUREAU RII

f %
- CHARLOTTE (157-6171) RM

66DEC 24^970
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Dale: 12/4/70

Transmit *he following in

AIRTEL
'

(Type in plaintext or code) i

(Priority)
I
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DIRECTOR, FBI (105-165706)

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-7711) (P)

REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
ORGANIZED BY thfOtapk PAWTORR PArtv fRPPl

RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Re Charlotte teletype to Bureau, 11/27/70

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven copies of LHM
regarding captioned matter, copies of which are being
disseminated locally to Military Intelligence Agencies and
ocret Service. Information coDies of this LHM are beina

furnished Atlanta, Columbia, New York, San Francisco,
wannah, and WFO due to their interest #

UJ

• -Oca*2

ft

< L

i\ *» 'Bureau (Ends. 11) (RM) -udtfl*
- Atlanta (Encl. 1) (InfoJ^CRM)
- Columbia (Encl. 1) (Info) (RM)
- New York (Encls. 2) (RM)

Can fran/<i p«n /fnnle 51

Savannah (Encls. 2) (RM)

/DMt

2 - WFO (Encls. 2) (RM)

,^7 - Charlotte

,, U.X157-7711)

App
(19)
loved: Sent M Per

Speci al Agent in Charge
— _~ -

, — « u - -

—

1
—~ r—; *—

~ \



CE l
ri7~7711

LEADS :

CHARLOTTE ;

AT WINSTON-SALEM, DURHAM. AND LUMBERTON. N. C.

Will maintain contact with appropriate informants for
additional information concerning captioned convention.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 4, 1970

REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

On Novemb

pproximaxeiyi£:uu noon one rental trucK Deanng North
Carolina Lkense^^^j^ a white Thunderbird bearing North Carolina
I i cense tfffift^S^ a red Dodge bearing North Carolina License^

andaj^T?swa^n Station wagon bearing North Carolina License

^^^^^^ departed the National Committee to Combat Fascism (NCCF)

Headquarters at Winston-Salem, apparently en route to Washington,
V. C. No estimate could be made of the exact number of people
in the group.

Records of the North Carolina Department of Motor
Vehicles (NCDMV) 9 as obtained from the Charlotte* North Carolina

.

Police Department, indicate that North Carolina License
is registered to a 1960 Ford Sedan to
WinstorvrSalem, North Carolina; that North Carolina License

e two-door in the name of

North Carolina; that
d to a 1967 Volkswagen
Winston-Salem,

Parol ina T.*i r«nn q o' 1 ft

registered to a 1968 International Truck owned by Truck Leasing
Service, 507 Arlington Street, Greensboro, North Carolina.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER
RECOMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS
OF THE FBI. IT IS THE PROPERTY
nc wp c»n r k Km tc rnawpn wn vnrro
VSf inij £ UX Hi.lL/ XiJ U^n V14-JXS XV X W+v
AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS ARE
NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE
YOUR AGENCY.
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RhVOi,uTI0NARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

On November 27, 1970, reported that LARRY/LITTLE
of Uie winston-Salem, North Carolina, NCCF, had made inquiries of
a number of bus lines concerning the leasing of a bus for a trip_
to Washington, D. C. LITTLE was offered a bu

s

f^^^^^^^^g^^P^^m
^S^ftk however, he failed to recontact the bus line to obtain a

bus and his method of transportation to Washington, D. C, is not
knov n tu

A source, who has knowledge of activities at Chapel
Hill and Durham, North Carolina, reported that on November 25,

1970, approximately twenty individuals, all white members of the
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) , New University Conference,
Young socialist Alliance (YSA) or other such group, plan to

travel to the Revolutionary People 1 s Constitutional Convention

Exarrt details were not known to the source.

reported the following

11 ^Am«K «J 1

inf ' rmation:

On November 27, 1970, the Southern Section of the RPCC
registered at the All Saints Unitarian Church located at Sixteenth

mately seventy-five to one hundred persons there at about 9:00 AM,
sixty percent of which were white*

Two security guards were observed at each entrance to
the -hurch. No one with a camera was permitted to enter and one
perron who endeavored to do so was bodily thrown out. No fee was
charged for registration, but donations for the BPP were received
a nH mnef norinl a rra \r a r\r mnro

Upon registration, the normal registration packet was
not provided, instead each person was given a slip of paper
refecting the registration, but containing no instructions.
Thosr people who registered were told to wait and most did so
throughout the morning without receiving any instructions
whatsoever.

2
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REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
ORG^NIZrD BY THE BIACK PANTHER PARTY {BPP)

Among those observed outside the church were the
fol J owing :

j

Cars, operated in the area by the white persons
seeing to attend the convent ion , bore license numbers including
South Carolina, Tennessee, and Georgia.

There were persons in the area selling books such as
Educ tion and Revolution by ELDRIDGE CLEAVER, The Ideology of
the UPP, Capitalism Dope Equals Genicide , and We The People .

Als^ being sold in the area were newspapers including Rise Up
in / .nger of the women's Liberation, The Quick Silver Times .

The Militant , and the BPP paper

On -November 27, 1970, after lunch, the group continued
to J^ng around the Unitarian Church until about 4:45 PM. No
significant instructions were received. Many of those present
were furious at the lack of organization. However, it was
announced that there would be a mass meeting in the Malcolm X
Park at Seventeenth Street and Euclid Street that night.

There a person, referred to as "BIG MAN, " spoke. He
told how Howard University should have let the BPP hold the RPCC
on campus free. His talk and the activities in the park concluded
by about 9:00 PM,

"BIG MAN" appeared to be a Negro male, twenty-five to
twenty-seven years of age, six feet three inches tall, weighing
200 pounds, with an Afro hairdo and a Vandyke beard with a very
black complexion.



REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

On Saturday, November 28, 1970, approximately one
thc.i.»and persons were gathered at the Unitarian Church. Host
of those present, a large number of Whom were white, broke into
small discussion groups on an informal basis as there was again
no formal program or workshop.

MEMBER o? :.;j
TT -rr r."-*i*!T7*TinM

Sometime during the morning, approximately fi*e members
from the BPP, including a person identified as MICHAEyTARBOR,
from New York, New York, appeared briefly and announced that the
constitution would be read at saint Stevens Episcopal church
that night.

At approximately 7:15 PM on November 28, 1970, Saint
Stevens Episcopal church in Washington, D. C, was filled to
capacity. In addition, microphones were set up to play to people
in the yard outside. MICHAEL TARBOR did most of the talking.
He rnve a brief background of the various workshops in connection
with the creation of the constitution. Included in these workshops
wer< the following:

Women's Liberation

Gay Liberation

Women In General

E. C. Women

Means of Production

Control of Land

Control of Military

In terna t iona 1 ism

Self-Determination for Street People

Self-Determination for National Minorities
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REVOLUTIONARY I'KOPUi'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
OI>GANIZED BY THE HIACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

Children's Rights

Revolutionary Artists

Religious Repression

Drugs

Health

Education

Legal System

Political Prisons

A list of information centers was furnished and the
con?* itution read.

On Sunday, November 29, 1970, a number of persons
reassembled at the church. However, mostly white radicals were
present. Again there was no formal meeting or announcements.

In general, the tenure of those present was the expression
of a general disgust toward the United States Government and
expi essed preference for Communism* Since the black people were a

minority, it was necessary for them, including those led by the
BPP, to combine with the white radicals against the establishment.
Thir group indicated a hope for support from Russia and other
Marxist nations

.
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REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION
ORGANIZFP BY THE BLACK PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

in attendance as being a disorganized fiasco and most of the
members from Winston-Salem were put to work on their arrival
at such places as a medical clinic or typing, filing, and so
forth.

a second source reported that
_jAMt;s ARTHUR JFUWEKS and RUSSELL EDwARIy McDONALD were the only

_^Jcnov-n individuals from the Lumberton, North Carolina, area,
who attended the RPCC during the Thanksgiving weekend. As of

^pmim^l970, these two had not returned to Lumberton and
txiei was some indication that a Panther uiernber

will come with them when they do return

.

Characterizations of SDS, YSA, and BPP are attached
**x »"» m. »"» <J » +m «< ^ y—i V"k np^enuiuca i>u lux



APPENDIX

STUgOTS I'OR A Pi M3CRATIC SOC IETY

' source has advised that the Students for a Democratic Soci-
ety (SDS), as presently regarded, came into being at a founding conven-
tion ht Id June 19o2, at Port Huron , Michigan . From an initial posture
of "participatory democracy" th<? linr of the national leadership has
levelled a growing y. irxis t-Leninist sdherence which currently calls for
the building of a revolutionary youth movement. Concurrently , the pro-
pram of SDS has evolved from civil rights struggles to an anti-Vietnam
ftai stance to an advocucy of a militant anti-imperialist position.
Ch?na

f Vietnam, and Cuoa are regarded as the leaders of worldwide strug-
gle against United StHtes imperialism whereas the Soviet Union is held
to be revisionist and also inperialist.

At the June- 1969, SDS National Convention, Progressive Labor
Pnrty (PLP) force? in the organization were expelled. As a result, the
National office (NO) group m:\intf\ined its National Headquarters at
lfU?8 West Midison Street, Chicago, and the PLP faction set up head-
quarters in Cambridge, Massachusetts. This headquarters subsequently
moved to Boston. t"xcU group elected it is o*n national officers, which
ii -lude three national secretaries and a National Interim Committee of
eight. Both groups *lso print their versions of "New Left Notes" which

version of "New Left Notes' 1 v&s recently printed under the title "The
Fire Next Ti*»**" to achieve at broader mass appeal.

Two major factions have developed internally within the NO
group, namely, the- Weatherman or Revolutionary Youth Movement (RYM) I

faction, and the KYM II faction. Weatherman is action-oriented up-
holding Castro's position that the duty of revolutionaries, adyentur-
istic, elitist faction which denies the historical role of the working

so «i& udst^ jur i trvujiuiion , kjk ii main iai ii£> cua \, * ^ w ,

although desired, is not possible under present conditions, hence
emphasizes organizing and raising the political consciousness of the
woiking class upon whom they feel successful revolution depends.
Although disclaiming control and domination by the Communist Party, USA,
leaders in these two factions have in the past proclaimed themselves to
be communists and to follow the precepts of a Marxist-Leninist philos-
ophy, along pro-Chinese communist lines.

A _1 _ _ > . fc. _ .. _1 1 . 1 .4._ _ A. ^ l_ — T\9 T\ -£t m*. — mV 1 a 4 4 n miM«rn &ccunu source nas aavisea una t me i-'jujr laciiuu wmwu j>o #uva

commonly known as the Worker Student Alliance is dominated and control-
led by members of the PLP,, who are required to identify themselves with
tlu? Pro-Chinese Marxist-Leninist philosophy of the PLP. They advocate
tho l an alliance between workers and students is vital to the bringing
ab at of a revolution in the United States.

SDS regions and university and college chapters, although
operating under the outlines of the SDS National Constitution, are
autonomous in nature and free to carry out independent policy reflective
of local conditions Because of this autonomy internal struggles
reflecting the major Pactional interests of SDS have occurred at the
chapter level since the beginning of the 1969-70 school year.

A characterization of PLP is attached.
7
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PRO&HIi&SIVE LABOR PART Y (PLP)

"The N?w York Tiwcs" city edition, Tuesday, April 20, 1965.

p<u:<' 27, report That a n* h party of "rc-volut loniry so:i-aiisni" was
4 U J ' (7 I I J A 'JU II'- V"W "»> 11 i i 1 J , i 'J 1*/

f
- VI 'IV»V- 1 klili • # H *»4V. V ^ V •*». « "»-»**.»- ft*

ha been kno^r: as the Progressive Labor Movement.

Accordinc to the article, "The Progressive Labor Movement
was founded in I96i by Milton Rosen and Mortimer Sche*r alter they
were expelled from the Communist Party of the United States for
as*<rtedly following tnr. Chinese Communist line." "

A source advisee? on June 3. 1968, that the PLP held its

at vhich time the PLP reasserted its obj^ciiv* of the *stabi ishmen t

of u militant uoticm*; tiass movement bisrd on Marx ism- Lenin ism
Thi 4

? is to be accomplished through the Party's over-all revolutionary
strategy of raising the corse icusness of the people and helping to
provide ideological leadership in the working class struggle for
stato power

,

The source also advised that at the Second National Conven-
tion Milton Rosrn v4s unanimously re-eU'Ct^d National Chairnan oi the
PLP and Levi Laub Frsd Jerome , Jared Israel, William Eptoa . Jacob
Ros<:n, Jeffrey Gordon and Walter Linder were elected as the National
Committee to lead the __PLP,_un_ti l_tlie. next .convent ion^

The PLP publishes "Progressive Labor" a bi-monthly
mag.izine; ,4World R-r-vclut icn M

t a quarterly periodical; and "Challenge-
Desifio\ a monthly n^v^pap^r.

The Aoril. 1969. issue of "Cha ! len£<**Desaf io ,f s~ts forth
that "Challenge is dedicat'.-d to the people's fi^nt for a ne^ *a> of

lifr --where the working rceii and women centre I v»€ir o^n ho-iu.s and
factories; where th?y themselves make up the f ntirf gov^rnmrnt on
every level and control tne schools, courts, po} ice and all insti-
tutions which are now used to control them,"

Source advised on May 8 f 1969, that the PLP utilizes an
add) < ss of General Post Olfice Box 808, Brooklyn New Vork , and
als^ utilizes an of lice in Room 617. 1 Union Square West, New York.
New York,

8
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YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLK'KCE
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA CHAPTER

L _ j _ -11
i -r i i
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*

n i u i mm

The "Daily Tar Heel," stu'lont newspaper published at

the University of North Carolina (UKC) , Chapel Hill, North

Carolina, on November 7, 19o8, published an article stating

tJ-at the Young Socialist Alliance (TfSA) would hold its first

organizational meeting on November 7, 1968, at the University
_c \y —— .4- u r*** ~*A 1 1 M nnor i.u \,txi vi-xua .

On February 20, 1969, a source advised the Young

Socialist Alliance National Executive Committee meeting on

February 4, 1969, at New York City, approved the creation of

a local Young Socialist Alliance at Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
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BLACK PANTHER P/WTY (BPP),
also known as
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

According to the official newspaper of the BPP. the
rtPP was started during December 196C in Oakland , Ca li form a , to organize
black people so they can take control of the life politics, and the
destinj of the black community. It was organized by BOBBY G. SEALE, 3PP
Chairman, and .HUEY P. NEWTON, Minister of Delense

,

'BPP.
"""

u:f uiiitiiii news jj tipcri , taxit'u x uxauiv ira u inci , i c^ua«i ajt ovotce
that thj BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people* Residents
of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
are consistently referred to as "pigs" who should be killed.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by
the then Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY. This article ended with
the following:

"UJack men. Black people, colored persons of America, revolt
everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
i^ revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
Dynamite! Black power- Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere."

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 196S, bad an article introduced
with the following statement: "We will not dissent from American govern-
ment. We will overthrow it."

D.*7ID HILMARD, Chief of Staff, BPP, in a speech at the San Francisco
Polo Fjeld on November 15 , 1969^ said "We will kill Richard Nixon."

DAVID HILLIARD, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13, 1969,
was quoted as follows; "We advocate the very direct overthrow of the
government by way of force and violence."

In the issue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper had an article by
Minister of Culture EiiORY DOUGLAS as follows:

"The only way to make this racist US government administer
justice to the people it is oppressing, is... by taking up
arms against this government, killing the officials, until
the reactionary forces.,. are dead, and those that are left
turn their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
revolutionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
nnnkind, the racist U.S. government."

The BPP Headquarters is located at 1046 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California, Branches of the BPP, and Committees to Combat Fascism, under
control of the EPP , have been established in various locations in the USA.

APPENDIX
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Federal bureau of investigation

Charlotte. North Carolina
December 4, 1970

Title

Character

Reference

REVOLUTIONARY PEOPLE'S CONSTITUTIONAL
CONVENTION ORGANIZED BY THE BLACK
PANTHER PARTY (BPP)

RACIAL MATTERS - BLACK PANTHER PARTY

Memorandum at Charlotte, North Carolina,

dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) vhose identities

are concealed in referenced communication have furnished reliable

information in the past.

The second source because insufficient contact has

been had with this source to judge his reliability.

This document contain* neither recommendation* nor conclusion* at the FBI. It I* th* property
of th* TBI and i* loaned to four ag*ncy; St and it* content* are not to be distributed o«t*ld*
your agency.
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F B I

Date; 12/3/70

(Type in plaint* xf or code)

/Priority)
I

i-

TO:

FROM:

DIRECTOR, PBI (157^16570'

SAC, CHARLOTTE (157-6171 Sub

HACK PANTHER PARTY
rMBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA
.C1AL MATTERS

Af 5

Re Charlotte teletype to Bureau, 10/30/70.

Enclosed for the Bureau are eleven (11) copies 4>f MM
in captioned matter* copies of which are being disseminated locally
to Military intelligence Agencies and Secret Service*

All information contained in the um was obtained by SA
except^contac^with Secret Service which was

accc plished by SA W^o^^^^^^^^^H Charlotte, N.C.

2)- Bureau (Encs* 11)
5 - Charlotte (2_- 157-6171 Sub G)

TBMiegp
(7) AGENCY: ACSI 4S$t9 0SI, SBC SER

X

DEPT ISD: fl»
DATE F0RW: DEC 10 1970

HO
BY

tec
fc2 DEC 10^970

Special Agent in Charge
Sent

A*
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UM1KI) STACKS DKPARTMEN T OF JUSTICE

tEDKRAL BUREAU OF I N V I STI CATION

Charlotte, North Carolina
December 3, 1970

BLACK PANTHER PARTY
LUMBERTON , NORTH CAROLINA
RACIAL MATTERS

On October 29, 1970, at a meeting of the Redevelopment
Commission of the Municipality of the City of Lumberton, North
Carolina , a group of Negroes claiming to be members of the Black
panther party (BPP) disrupted a meting of theycopmission and

repeatedly struck the speaker , gERALU "H
,

r'HItliT*"in the nose
advising him that he was a fat pig and that he, WILLIAMSON, was
qoing to kill all the fascist pigs and chop off HlLL's head.

The meeting was disbanded because of the disruptive
t actics on the part of this group of Negroes who alleged to
be members of the BPP« Sometime thereafter, gunfire was directed
it the private building housing the Redevelopment Cofnmisszcn find

nrmed guards within the building returned the fire.

police and deputies from the Sheriff's Office responded
--ind three Negro males were seized at the scene of the shooting

t
*t rthe Commission Building, one of them carrying a 30.30 caliber

• ifle.

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RECOMMENDATIONS NOR
CONCLUSIONS OF THE FBI . IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE
FBI AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY; IT AND ITS CONTENTS
ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY.

1
.j c y-



BLACK PANTHER PARTY
LUMBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA

It was noted that the SAM WILLIAMSON referred to

above Was the same SAM WILLIAMSON whose photograph appeared
>n page 2 of the Black panther newspaper, October 17 , 1970.

Chief of Police WILBUR LOVETTE, Lumberton, North
Carolina # advised that a total of six arrests were made in

conjunction with the aforementioned shooting and that all
six defendants were tried and convicted. They are currently
appealing their sentences.

GERALD B. HILL, Executive Director <f the Redevelopment
commission of the Municipality of the City of Lumberton, North
Carolina, advised as follows:

Approximately two weeks prior to the shooting incident,
he was approached by a group of Negroes who stated they were
members of the BPP and demanded that he make available to them
a vacant building so they could provide a breakfast program
for indigent Negro children and also to provide these children
with a good meal after school.

HILL did not deny their request, but requested they
give him some assurances as to who they represented, how the
breakfast program was to be financed, and who was to be in

-harge. This information was denied and HILL was told that some
of the brothers from winston-Salem, North Carolina, would come
lown and talk to him.

Shortly thereafter, these individuals who alleged
to be members of the BPP commenced harassment of his three
'emale workers at the Redevelopment Commission^ Office in

the Negro area of Lumberton, North Carolina, 600 Fairmont Road.
Members of the BPP commenced walking into the building, picking
up items from the desks of the secretaries and dropping them on
iMe floor and generally intimidating the girls. The girls
requested they be moved from the f Fairmont Road Building or given
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY
LUMBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA

some protection. As a result of this, HILL closed the building
at 600 Fairmont Road and moved all operations of the commission
to another building whereby the girls would have better
protection

.

On October 29, 1970, Mr. HILL was in the process of

discussing the Redevelopment Commission's program with a group
of local Negro inhabitants when half a dozen young Negro males
walked into the meeting, shouting "Black power. Power to the
people, Death to the Fascist pigs.*1 These individuals demanded
that the meeting start over so as they could hear what was going
on.

SAM WILLIAMSON at this point seized control of the
speaker's rostrum and stated that the constitution must be
changed so the blacks have more power and the exploiters of
the blacks be done away with. wh^W WILLIAMSON was speaking,
another Negro male, named JAM^Sfr'KJWERS , and other encircled
Mr, HILL and started shoving^IS^ToSriaT1* They shouted he was
a fascist pig and they were going to kill the fascist pigs.
More members of the BPP came into the meeting and at this
point, SAM WILLIAMSON started to accuse, HILL of being an
Dvntlni f fit* r\G fKa r\A^r\ 1 o At /

'

ECKR or suiur err;::nation. /Ut\J

Another individual by the name of WIL&f^ Mg^JJOUGIAD
took his finger and started to slap Mr. HILITon^the fioee^T*"*

telling him that he was a fascist pig and an exploiter of the A'

people and be was to be killed with all the fascist pigs. r/ %
(

; MEMBER OF CU3JICI CZZ^.llkllQli

By this time, police had arrived and the meeting was
mm a +- V

disruptive tactics

Representatives of the Secret Service, Military
Intelligence, State and local authorities were advised of
the above facts.
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BLACK PANTHER PARTY
LUMBERTON, NORTH CAROLINA

A characterization of the Black panther party is

attached as an appendix to this memorandum.
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BLACK PANTHER PAftTY (BPP),
also known as
Black Panther Party for Self-Defense

Accoiding to the official newspaper of the BPP the
BPP was started during December I96f in Oakland, California, to organize
black puoplr so they can take control ot the life politics, and the
desli'v. ot the black community. It was organized by BOBSY G. S£AL£ t 3PP
Chairmnn, and HUEY P NEWTON, Minister of Defense, BPP.

The official newspaper, called f,The Black Panther/' regularly states
that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla tactics in its
revolutionary program to end oppression of the black people. Residents
of the black community are urged to arm themselves against the police who
a x c V/Uijms itii ny x xz xcneu lu a t> piga wij<j anuuxu miivu.

The newspaper, in its issue of September 7, 1968, had an article by
the thf r> Minister of Education, GEORGE MURRAY, This article ended with
the following:

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America, revolt
everywhere! Arm yourselves. The only culture worth keeping
is revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere.
TVr n«Jm i ' Hln^lr r\r\\ut* v» Uc? n + V* ^ ft 11 n Vi 1 1 thfi ni fTC OWOrVWh0»»O M

The BPP newspaper, issue of October 5, 1968, had an article introduced
with th»> following statement: "We will not dissent from American govern-
ment. w« will overthrow i t .

"

DAVID HILLIARD, Chief oi Staff, BPP, in a speech at the San Francisco
Polo Fiold on November 15, 1969, said "We will kill Richard Nixon."

DAVID HILLIARD, in the "New York Times," issue of December 13. 1969.
was quoted as follows: "We advocate the very direct overthrow of the
government by way of force and violence."

In the ^ssue of April 25, 1970, the BPP newspaper had an article by
Minister of Culture EMORY DOUGLAS as follows:

"TMe only way to make this racist US government administer
justice to t\i<i people t is oppressing, is... by taking up
arms against tliis government, killing the officials, until
th reactionary forces . .are dead, and those that are left
turii their weapons on their superiors, thereby passing
re* oluiionary judgement against the number one enemy of all
mankind v the racist U.S. governmeni."

Tin IM'P headquarters is located at 1040 Peralta Street, Oakland,
California, branches of ISc BPP, and Committees to Combat Fascism, under
control of the DPP , have been established in various locations in the USA.

APPENDIX
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Date: 12/8/70

Transmit 'l> following in

A I P T E L

f i ypr in pimnirtf or coae/

AIR MAIL (REGISTERED)

[ill/ TO:

\

(Priority)

RECTOR , FBI (105-165706 Sub 8 )

from: ill/amlsm* francisco (157-1581c)

subject: black_panther party (bpp) - - 1
7£

films And publications
racial matters

A*

un
received from

ReBuairtel to Los Angeles, dated 3/30/70/

t^, following information was

0n 12/3/70 BPP National Distribution Offi„ r

San Francisco, California, shipped BPP publications as follows*:'
ice, Ji

Material shipped

Quantity

Destination

•The Black Faither"

Winston Salem, North Carolina

Shipping informationDelta Air Lines #104 , leaving
SF 8:10 a.m. r 12/3/70 k arriving
^Ln|^on Salem 8: 24 p.m.

Airbill Number 140T2411

2/- Bureau (RM)

2 - Charlotte (157-6171) (RM) ^ w~^y >*
San Francisco REC*73/#S~ /U&^Ob- Q

57^1904)
KFM/rlgm

301

II DEC 10 1970

Special Agent in Charge
Sent M

*v:
—

—
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Reference Bureau airtol states thut M ...The
Department, in connection with efforts to develop a

prosecutive theory against the BPP for the violation of
s • c . r j. ty statutes, has previously requested this Bureau to
devole:- evidence regarding documerts of the HPP which urge
its revolutionary uocuines and to also cioveiop evidence
showing a cohesion or unity between national Headquarters
of the BPP and its chapters and affiliates*

* Information regarding the shipment of BPP
newspapers and other publications falls within the above
cateqories and it is essential that every effort is made
to develop full and complete details concerning such
shipments. This should include not only the ascertaining
of information contained on shipping papers and invoices but;
whenever possible through established sources, the confir-
mation of exactly what is included in the shipment.

M It is anticipated that in the event of prosecution
of the HPP , it may be extremely important to be able to
conclusively prove that a specific BPP publication containing
revolutionary doctrines was in fact shipped by the BPP to
various BPP members and/or supporters. Accordingly, it is
essential that this Bureau develop evidence of this nature
in order to support possible prosecution of the BPP..."

San Francisco does not desire an answer to this
communication. Information that is developed concerning
instant shipment should be made a matter of record and included
in your next BPP report and/or any other appropriate
communication

•


